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APPLICATIONS 
BWM Maintenance Management Software 
Single application 

NZ$6000+GST  per site – generic package. 

NZ$800+GST pa license. Unlimited users and access to generic upgrades 

Enhancements and customisations -  fixed priced quotation upon application. 

Global Application: 

Application - NZ$15000+GST plus 

NZ$2000+GST per site 

NZ$800+GST pa license. Unlimited users and access to generic upgrades 

Enhancements and customisations -  fixed priced quotation upon application. 

 

 

Data Consulting 
BWM database setup/upload 
We are EXPERT at setting up cmms systems including any existing site data in electronic formats. Why waste 

your own time and resources reinventing the wheel when we can get you up and running faster, better and 

cheaper.  

NZ$Fixed Cost POA We will supply a competitive fixed cost quotation upon inspection of your 

existing data 

 

 

Data Auditing 
BWM data audit 
Independent data audit establishing areas of activity/non activity as measured against recommended 

development points. Full quantified report supplied including development recommendations.  

NZ$450+GST 

 

 

MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONALITY & RESULTS 
Maintenance Management System Audit 
Based on an in-depth on-site field study and analysis of the entire maintenance management operation, we 

will provide you an detailed report on strategy, functionality and potential results with a list of simple and 

complex recommendations.   

NZ$Fixed Cost POA. Budget $3200-$4500 

 
Maintenance Excellence Partnership Programme 
Whether your journey is functionality, process redesign, mentoring, cmms installation, maintenance 

excellence or lean maintenance we will accompany you on the path, providing direction, analysis, training and 

mentoring at a fixed cost. The size of the prize is up to you.  

NZ$Fixed Cost POA.  
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TRAINING & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Lean Maintenance Made Simple 
A one day course covering everything you need to know to move from fire fighting to maintenance excellence 

and onto lean maintenance excellence. Evolving to a 2025 maintenance management model is impossible 

without first systemising your technical competence and confidence. Attendees are challenged to relate the 

training examples to their own work environment. Although relevant to any cmms, the course draws examples 

from the BWM program. Training resources include a copy per person of the How To Build 

Factory Race Teams training work book. 

 

NZ$850+GST pp incl resources 

 

Onsite training, minimum numbers apply + travel disbursements.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health and Safety Made Simple 

A one day course designed to provide your staff with the conceptual understanding, methods, resources 

confidence and INSPIRATION to unravel the mysteries of health and safety management. The training is 

relevant to line management and operational staff alike and an essential primer to those working with health 

and safety in your business. Issues with health and safety stemming from a basic lack of 

understanding of the simple principals: it looks hard so it must be hard.  

  
NZ$850+GST pp incl resources 

 

Onsite training, minimum numbers apply + travel disbursements.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Guarding and The Safe Use Of Machinery 

 Competency training to understand and implement the requirements of Worksafes Best Practice Guideline on 

the Safe Use Of Machinery.  The one day training session covers the following: 

- Responsibilities and duties, Identifying, assessing and controlling, machinery hazards and 

risks, eliminating hazards at the design process, guarding types and their selection, Intro 

to AS4024, further WorkSafe guidance, safe systems of work. 

  
NZ$850+GST pp incl resources 

 

Onsite training, minimum numbers apply + travel disbursements.  

 


